
Generating PDF files from Isabelle theories 
Isabelle comes with a builtin utility used for many purposes, one of which is creation of PDF files from theory files. 
Here's the basics on how to use that utility. 

You will need: 
• Isabelle (working) 
• ProofGeneral (for creating .thy files) 
• isatool (comes with Isabelle) 
• pdflatex (does not come with Isabelle) 

Steps: 

1. Get pdflatex!
The easiest way, if you're connected to the internet is to use yum: 

 yum install pdflatex 

If you're connected to the internet, you need to download this package for your distribution: 
tetex-latex 
along with all the dependencies. 

2. Now, open a terminal and perform these tasks: 

Goto your home folder and create a folder there, say docs. 

Change directory to docs and issue this command: 

/usr/local/Isabelle/bin/isatool mkdir TestPDF 

(You can change TestPDF to any name you like)

You'll notice that isatool creates a folder called TestPDF and places a make script in your current directory. 

Change directory to TestPDF and you'll see that it has a file called Root.ML. Open this file in your favourite 
editor and enter this line at the end. 

use_thy “Demo01”; 

(This is assuming that your theory (the one you want converted to PDF) is called Demo01 and is saved in a file 
called Demo01.thy in the same folder as this root.ml ) 

Save root.ml and go back to your terminal. 

Change to the directory where the make script was created by isatool and enter this command: 

/usr/local/Isabelle/bin/isatool make 

And viola! You have a PDF. Only, it's put in

 ~/isabelle/browser_info/HOL/TestPDF/document/ 

(where ~ is your home directory) 

Just go there and get your PDF. You can also get the generated HTMLs. They're cool too. 

Next time you want to create that pdf, you'll have to delete the browser_info folder though. I haven't figured 
out how to recreate the PDF without deleting this folder. 

Once you delete that folder, just go to your docs folder and called isatool with make again. 
If you have a problem (which you prolly will) send me a screen shot of the error and I'll see if I can help. 
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